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In just a few days, it will be time to celebrate a 
New Year. Before we turn that calendar page, 
I want to wish you and your family a wonder-
ful holiday season, and thank you for being an 
important, and valued, member of our larger, 
global Shriners family.

Family is, in many ways, at the center of this 
special time of year. As Shriners, with “family” in 
our hometown and around the globe, we must 
have an infinite number of stories to share – and 
to treasure.

This year, I especially remember all the many 
kindnesses shown to First Lady Ethel and me during 
our visits to the hospitals and Shrine centers, and 
the way my fellow Shriners and their families share 
their events, hopes – and even their concerns – 
with us. Spending this time together strengthens 
our sense of brotherhood, and our fraternity.

We talk a lot about our signature events and 
how important they are in bringing our Shriners 
family together and in raising awareness of our 
two great organizations. As we turn that calendar 
page and welcome 2017, it’s time to make sure 
we’ve made our plans to be in St. Petersburg, 
Florida, for the 92nd East-West Shrine Game® 

on Jan. 21.
The East-West Shrine Game is a great oppor-

tunity to see old friends, make new ones, and 
share your personal story of what being a Shri-
ner means in your life. We all need to take every 
opportunity to promote Shriners Hospitals and 
Shriners International. You never know where 
those conversations may lead.

So, come on down and join your fellow nobles 
for a great time. And, again, have a wonderful 
holiday season.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR  
PUBLIC RELATIONS CHAIRMAN

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR  
IMPERIAL POTENTATE

At the end of each year, I always like to reflect 
on what was accomplished in the passing year 
and then set goals for the upcoming New Year.

To be effective, we need a balance of action 
and quiet consideration in our lives. It is important 
to take time for reflection, for reviewing results, 
and for making sure things are moving in the right 
direction. As Shriners, we learn to balance our 
faith, our family, our friends, our business activi-
ties and our fraternal activities and obligations.

It is easy to unintentionally ignore one of these 
areas if you don't take at least an annual look at 
how you are doing. For me, that's every Decem-
ber. And after this consideration, I find renewed 

resolve and commitment to my beliefs, standards 
and goals, and a deeper appreciation for family, 
friends and fraternity. It is a very good way to 
end one year and start the next.

It is also a good time to share gratitude – and 
I want to thank you for all you do on behalf of 
our fraternity and philanthropy. It is the com-
bined efforts of our quarter-million members 
that make it possible for us to change lives and 
improve communities.

Anne and I wish you the best of the holiday 
season and encourage you to set a high standard 
for yourself and your family for the coming year. 

Yours in the faith,

Yours in the faith,

Gary J. Bergenske
Imperial Chief Rabban, 
Public Relations 
Committee Chairman

Chris L. Smith
Imperial Potentate

DEAR FELLOW NOBLES,

DEAR FELLOW NOBLES,
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Our Health Care System Continues to Add  
New Programs and Services for our Patients

Canada Hospital Opens 
Simulation Center
In September, Shriners Hospitals 
for Children — Canada opened 
a pediatric simulation center. 
The Centre delivers high-fidelity, 
realistic simulations for surgi-
cal, medical, nursing, respiratory 
therapy and allied health practi-
tioners. It offers a safe, realistic 
environment, allowing health 
care professionals and students 
to increase their knowledge, hone 
their skills, and practice teamwork 
in the context of credible patient 
scenarios. The ultimate goal is 
to enhance quality of care and 
patient safety. 

Practice makes perfect
In addition to a simulator that 
represents a 6-year-old boy, the 
state-of-the-art center includes 
several dedicated rooms for 
simulation-based education and 
training. It includes a multipur-
pose surgical skills lab, with six 
surgical stations with retract-
able booms with suction, a 
hospital-grade air system, and  
six radiolucent adjustable beds. 
Rather than taking up precious 
OR time with teaching, surgical 
residents can now acquire and 
perfect their skills in the surgical 
skills lab.

For more news about Shriners Hospitals, please visit shrinershospitalsforchildren.org.

Tampa Shriners Hospital To Open Area's First 
Pediatric Advanced Concussion Care Center
Shriners Hospitals for Children — Tampa will 
open the area’s first pediatric advanced con-
cussion center, with the first clinic expected 
to be held by the end of the year.

Rebound Advanced Concussion Center is 
a collaboration with the University of South 
Florida, area schools and sports groups, and 
will offer pre-season sports physicals through-
out the year. During those visits, physicians 
will give each patient a computerized test and 
assessment that can be used as a baseline if 
the child returns for treatment at the concus-
sion center.

“The aim of this project is to promote 
safe and efficient return to school and 
sports for children with sports-related and 

non-sports-related con-
cussions. Our program 
is a comprehensive, 
rehabilitative program 
providing education for 
the family, the child/
athlete, as well as the referring organiza-
tions and physicians,” said Richard Radecki, 
M.D., the hospital’s medical director of reha-
bilitative services and a leading expert in 
pediatric concussions.

 “Our top priority is protecting children and 
making sure it is safe for them to return to 
normal activity, whether that includes excelling 
in high-level sports or conquering the monkey 
bars,” Dr. Radecki said. 

Mobile App Developed By Shriners Hospitals 
For Children Wins National Award
HipScreen, a mobile application developed 
by pediatric orthopaedic surgeons at Shriners 
Hospitals for Children — Northern California, 
has put early detection of hip disorders in 
children with cerebral palsy in the hands of 
physicians and parents worldwide.

One in three children with cerebral palsy 
is at risk for hip development problems. A 
regular schedule of examinations and X-rays 
– a hip surveillance program – can preserve a 
child’s function and greatly reduce pain. Hip-
Screen promotes early detection by guiding 
users through the surveillance process with 
educational materials and assessment tools.

The American Academy of Cerebral Palsy 
and Developmental Medicine honored 
HipScreen with its Fred P. Sage Award on 

September 24, 2016 
at its annual meeting in 
Hollywood, Florida. The 
Sage award recognizes 
outstanding clinical research and educational 
material presented in an electronic format.

Vedant Kulkarni, M.D., who led the develop-
ment of HipScreen, accepted the Sage award. Dr. 
Kulkarni has a special interest in neuromuscular 
disorders such as cerebral palsy and is part of 
the Cerebral Palsy Center of Excellence at the 
Northern California Shriners Hospital, where 
he worked with program director Jon R. Davids 
M.D., to develop HipScreen. To learn more 
about the innovative HipScreen application, 
please visit hipscreen.org.

NEWS FROM THE HEALTH 
CARE SYSTEM
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For more information about the Legacy Program,  
and to register, please visit shrinersvillage.com.

AS SHRINERS, we are part of an international orga-
nization that strengthens us individually, enhances our 
families and makes us part of a history of brother-
hood and camaraderie. The Legacy Program helps 
strengthen our fraternal bond with those closest to 
us and honors the many men before us who laid the 
foundation for our great fraternity.

February is designated Shriners International Legacy 
Month. Each year, temples are encouraged to host 
Legacy Nights during the month of February to pro-
mote membership and to honor the nobles who are 
part of this program. Shriners International will also 
share stories of Legacy families. Promoting both mem-
bership and the Legacy Program will help ensure the 
future strength of our great organization that has 
enriched so many lives.

A professional photog-
rapher was hired to capture 
each family's photograph 
during the event, as a keep-
sake. All photographs were made 
available online for sharing on social 
media and to download, and the temple plans 
to create a large banner collage to display prominently within the temple.

Planning for the big event took more than six months, and required a 
great deal of coordination. During the ceremony, nobles came forward 
individually to receive a Legacy certificate from Shriners International, 
along with a keepsake lapel pin and congratulations from dignitaries. 
Before the celebration came to an end, Noble Bob Saye, the Recorder for 
Oasis Shriners, called his 19-year-old son, Robby, to the podium. Noble 
Saye presented his son, who recently became a Shriner, with his grand-
father’s Shrine ring to commemorate their family’s fraternal legacy. It was 
a meaningful ending to a memorable night.

Noble Hall is sure this event will have a major impact on membership, 
too. “Undoubtedly, other family members who were present have been 
inspired to join and become a legacy,” said Noble Hall. “The certificate, 
suitable for framing, and quality lapel pin are conversational items which 
will encourage other family members to join our great fraternity. “

Noble Joe Burris, the event’s chairman, recognizes the importance of 
acknowledging our Shriner Legacy families, and hopes to hold additional 
events in the coming years. “Our fraternity is based on brotherly love and 
friendship, with our philanthropy as our driving force” said Noble Burris. 
“I feel as though this event assisted in combining and recognizing the 
deep commitment of our nobles, their ladies and families to this cause.”

Celebrating Our Legacies of Brotherhood, 
Compassion and Giving

THE SHRINERS’ 
LEGACY PROGRAM

Oasis Shriners Pays Tribute to Legacy 
Families in Inaugural Event
On June 25, Oasis Shriners in Charlotte, North Caro-
lina, held their first ever legacy celebration, recognizing 
137 Legacies in a remarkable and inspirational cer-
emony. Imperial Sir Jerry Gantt and (then) First Lady 
Lisa were present during the event, along with their 
family members, Nobles Pete Craft and Warren Julian, 
who are also Legacies and members of Oasis.

“The purpose of the event was to pay tribute to the 
several generations of Legacy Shriners who are mem-
bers of Oasis,” said Noble Chris Hall, the membership 
chairman of Oasis Shriners, and a proud member of 
the Shriners Legacy Program. “We shared a wonderful 
evening of fellowship and celebration.”

(Left to Right): Noble Johnny Burgess Jr.; Former Oasis 
Executive Director, Noble Harvey Burgess; Assistant Rabban, 
Noble John Burgess; and Potentate Guard Past Captain, 
Noble Jimmy Burgess (John's twin)

(Left to Right): Noble Trent Oates
and his brother-in-law, Noble
Tommy Helms

(Left to Right): 2014 Past Potentate 
Illustrious Sir W. David Sumpter III;  
his lady, Sandy; and son, Thomas
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JANUARY WILL BE  
A BUSY MONTH 
FOR SHRINERS

The New Year Starts with 
Stunning Events Showcasing 

the Shriners Organizations

ON JANUARY 2, if you can’t be in Pasadena, California, 
turn on your television and settle in to watch the 128th Rose 
Parade presented by Honda featuring amazing floats, enthusias-
tic marching bands and incredible equestrian units. The parade 
is on the second because The Tournament of Roses® maintains 
its “Never on Sunday” tradition, which has been in place since 
1893, the first year since the beginning of the Tournament that 
New Year’s Day was on a Sunday.

For the seventh consecutive year, Shriners Hospitals for 
Children will have a float in the iconic parade. This year’s entry, 
entitled Anything is Possible, features a gigantic ship driven by 
Fezzy, the official mascot and honorary member of Shriners 
International. Anything is possible for the float’s crew of eight 
led by their captain, Fezzy, who is at the helm of the colorful 
35-foot ship, which stands 16 feet 6 inches high. The crew 
consists of Super Bowl MVP and East-West Shrine Game 
alumnus, Mark Rypien, Shriners Hospitals‘ national patient 
ambassadors, Karolina and Marius and Imperial Sirs Chris Smith 
and Jerry Gantt, and their wives. This imaginative float features 
white seagulls escorting the ship, which is on a cushion of pink 
and white floral clouds. The colorful sails include multi-colored 
flags and a rear deck hot air balloon signifying that anything 
is possible for our patients – and, in fact, the sky’s the limit. 
The float is meant to signify the ways our health care system 
helps our patients believe in their dreams, and that anything 
is possible. The Rose Parade is broadcast live in the U.S. by 
several networks, and brings incalculable exposure to Shriners 
International and Shriners Hospitals for Children.

We will return to Pasadena later in the year for the grand 
opening of our new medical center – we invite you to attend 
that exciting event as well, and will provide specific details as 
they become available.

The East-West 
Shrine Game
Just a couple of weeks 
later, The 92nd East-West 
Shrine Game will be played 
at 3 p.m. Jan. 21, 2017, at 
Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg, Florida. The game will be 
televised live on NFL Network, and will also be broadcast 
internationally on the EWSG Radio Network, hosted by 
TuneIn Radio.

A staple in college football since 1925, the East-West 
Shrine Game is the longest running college all-star game in 
the nation, and has a long-standing tradition of showcas-
ing potential future NFL greats while providing priceless 
exposure for Shriners Hospitals for Children. The game has 
consistently proven to be a successful starting point for 
players seeking a professional career in football, combining 
great football with a great cause and creating experiences 
for players that will last a lifetime.

The game is a great event, and a perfect time for Shri-
ners to come together, have some fun, and support their 
fraternity and philanthropy.

If you can’t attend the game in person, please consider 
hosting an event at your temple, and invite the commu-
nity – it’s a great opportunity to showcase your temple 
and share information about Shriners International and 
Shriners Hospitals.

For more information, please visit shrinegame.com.
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OUR COMMITMENT TO 
HELPING CHILDREN AND 
FAMILIES BE BURN AWARE
Annual Burn Awareness Campaign Begins the First Full Week of February

Please be sure to check our website, 
beburnaware.org, for burn awareness tips, 
information on how to order materials and more.

SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN AND 
SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL continue to work 
together to decrease the number of preventable pedi-
atric burn injuries by raising awareness. One program 
in this effort is the annual Burn Awareness campaign, 
which began more than 20 years ago.

Every year during the first full week of February, 
our public relations efforts emphasize Burn Awareness 
Week, the kickoff of a yearlong educational campaign 
aimed at burn awareness and prevention. The program 
includes offering free educational materials via our 
website. The items are designed to be a resource for 
firefighters, teachers, parents and others concerned 
with the safety and well-being of children.

GET INVOLVED IN THE BURN AWARENESS CAMPAIGN
We depend on the efforts of Shriners to raise awareness during Burn Awareness Week. As the kickoff date gets 

closer, temples will receive information meant to assist with their local campaigns. We look forward to hearing 
about the creative ways this annual campaign was approached.

 � Identify opportunities to partner with 
local organizations in your area that may 
help promote burn safety and prevention 
information to children, teenagers, parents 
and/or caregivers throughout the year.

 � Ask your mayor and/or state governor to 
officially proclaim the week of February 
5-11, 2017, as Burn Awareness Week in 
your community or state and alert the 
media of the proclamation signing for 
possible stories and photo opportunities.

 � Involve temple members in 
distributing Burn Awareness 
materials to your community 
throughout the year.

 � Check with your local American 
Red Cross or other groups that 
offer babysitting classes. Ask them 
to incorporate burn prevention 
materials into their classes, or 
have a representative from your 
temple make a presentation.

 � Provide the news release to your 
local media outlets, including daily 
newspapers, weekly newspapers, 
television stations and radio stations.

 � Sponsor a media tour of one of the 
Shriners Hospitals for Children that 
specializes in burn care.

 � Use information found in the materials 
on the website and write about Burn 
Awareness in a “letter to the editor.”

Ways You Can Help

The campaign will begin the week 
of Feb. 5-11, 2017, and will again 
use the theme “Be Burn Aware.”

The complimentary burn pre-
vention materials available include 
activity books and fact sheets, 
featuring two child-friendly char-
acters, Boots and Brewster, a 
caped, cuddly bear and a googly-
eyed teapot. There is also an animated 
video featuring the clever pair, which kids 
are sure to enjoy. In the video, the entertaining duo takes viewers on a 
fun and educational adventure to help them become more burn aware.

Burn Awareness Week is an 
important effort of both Shri-
ners Hospitals for Children and 

Shriners International, and we appreciate everyone’s hard work 
to prevent burn injuries and improve care for those who do 
become injured.
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ANAH SHRINERS FEZTIVAL OF TREES
This past November, Anah Shriners hosted their fourth annual Feztival of 
Trees. The event was coordinated by a Feztival of Trees committee that 
has multiple subcommittees, such as ticket sales, security, tree sponsors, 
decorating and admission. The temple charges a $2 entrance fee for adults, 
and children get in free.

Alongside each artificial tree, a sign designating the name of the business 
or organization that donated the decorations is prominently shown. The 
tree’s theme may represent the business, areas of interest, the holidays, etc. 
The winner of each tree is drawn from the tree’s specific raffle container 
at the end of the Feztival.

The temple’s public relations chair-
man works hard to promote the event 
by reaching out to every television and 
radio station in the area, along with 
sharing on social media through Face-
book and the Anah Shriners website. 
The event has grown each year; last 
year, they had 15,000 admissions.

“Everyone in our community talks 
about the Feztival of Trees,” said Illustri-
ous Sir Bob Turner, Potentate of Anah 
Shriners. “And when they’re talking 
about the Feztival, they’re talking about 
Anah Shriners, because the event is 
held at the temple.”

The Anah Shriners Feztival of Trees started 
small, with only 28 trees. Last year, they had 
82. Some of the themes have included a 
camping tree with $5,000 worth of equip-
ment, a Lego tree worth $3,000, a wedding 
tree, and a Crayola tree. “The businesses are 
so generous,” said Illustrious Sir Turner. “And 
it’s so beautiful. The trees are all lit-up – it’s 
just gorgeous.

“Our goal is to make sure the community 
has a good time, and to raise money for 
the temple.”

TEMPLES CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS  
WITH FEZTIVALS OF TREES
Seasonal Community Events  
Raise Awareness and Funds

The Feztival of Trees, a fraternal 
take on the classic festival of 
trees community fundraising 
event, has become a treasured 
holiday tradition for some of our 
temples. The concept is basically 
the same, with each Feztival 
benefiting the host temple.

“Our goal is to make sure the community has a  
good time, and to raise money for the temple.”

5th Annual

Net proceeds from this Feztival are for the bene�t of Anah Shrine.  Payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.

Admission:  Adults $2.00; Children Under 12 Free

Admission:  Adults $2.00; Children Under 12 FreeThu., Nov. 17 5pm-8pm

Fri., Nov. 18 10am-8pm Fri., Nov. 25 10am-8pm

Sat., Nov. 19 10am-8pm Sat., Nov. 26 10am-8pm

Sun., Nov. 20 10am-6pm Sun., Nov. 27 10am-4pm

Visit the

Gingerbread Café

for snacks, lunches

& refreshments
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How it Works
Each holiday tree is donated and 
decorated by an organization or busi-
ness in the local community, and then 
displayed throughout the event. The 
community is invited to come and see 
this spectacular display of trees, and 
to purchase raffle tickets in hopes of 
winning one. The guests submit their 
raffle tickets for the specific tree they 
would like to win, and each tree's 
winner gets to take home the tree itself, 
along with all the gifts and/or decora-
tions on and under the tree, just in time 
for the holidays.

Several temples now hold their own 
Feztival of Trees, providing the commu-
nity with an exciting and warm-hearted 
event for the entire family to enjoy 
together, while also helping to increase 
awareness about our fraternity. The 
two temples in Maine, Anah Shriners 
in Bangor, and Kora Shriners in Lewis-
ton, are examples of temples that have 
made a significant name for themselves 
in their local communities by putting 
on an annual Feztival of Trees event.

KORA SHRINERS FEZTIVAL OF TREES
The Kora Shriners Feztival of Trees committee is 
made up of two chairmen who oversee subcom-
mittees, with a division of labor. The event is held 
at the temple, with the first floor dining room set 
up to host a craft show, where the crafters pay 
for table space. The display of trees is set up in 
the temple’s ceremonial room on the second 
floor, and everyone who wants to see the trees 

have to first pass through the craft show. Kora Shriners also charges $2 admission. 
This past November, the temple held their 11th annual Feztival of Trees.

“This event provides a very strong presence in our 
community. It gives us a chance to show off our  

beautiful building, while inviting people in.”

Throughout the event, which is run 
almost entirely by dedicated Shriner vol-
unteers, home-cooked comfort food, such 
as hot dogs, hamburgers, shepherd's pie, 
meatball subs, and pizza is available for a 
small fee. The event also has a photog-
rapher set up to take photos of children 
with Santa, as well as a pond where, for 
$1, kids are able to try to grab a package 
and leave with a toy. Families typically 
spend the whole day looking at Christmas 
trees and enjoying the holiday entertain-
ment provided throughout the entire 
event, which includes the sweet sounds 
of Christmas songs performed by local 
school and choir groups.

“We have a good time, but it’s also a lot 
of work,” said Illustrious Sir Paul Poulin, 
Potentate of Kora Shriners. “You have to 
have a very committed group of people, 
but it’s fun! You’re surrounded by Christ-
mas trees and carolers, and if you’re 

hungry, you can walk downstairs and get 
a hot dog.” Last year, more than 25,000 
people came to their event, and they even 
had a waiting list for those who wanted 
to donate a tree.

The Kora Shriners Feztival of Trees 
event also features a silent auction and 
a 50/50 raffle. “We do very well,” said 
Illustrious Sir Poulin.

Because the Kora Shriners temple is 
a historic and stately building, they are 
unable to accommodate many other 
events that other temples are able to host 
throughout the year. But according to 
Illustrious Sir Poulin, “the Feztival of Trees 
provides a chance for our temple to be the 
perfect venue for Christmas. The building 
enhances the experience.”

“This event provides a very strong 
presence in our community. It gives us a 
chance to show off our beautiful building, 
while inviting people in.”

5th Annual

Net proceeds from this Feztival are for the bene�t of Anah Shrine.  Payments are not deductible as charitable contributions.

Admission:  Adults $2.00; Children Under 12 Free

Admission:  Adults $2.00; Children Under 12 FreeThu., Nov. 17 5pm-8pm

Fri., Nov. 18 10am-8pm Fri., Nov. 25 10am-8pm

Sat., Nov. 19 10am-8pm Sat., Nov. 26 10am-8pm

Sun., Nov. 20 10am-6pm Sun., Nov. 27 10am-4pm

Visit the

Gingerbread Café

for snacks, lunches

& refreshments
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Sharing Values and Gratitude

A Note from Membership
FELLOW NOBLES,
As a Shriner, you are part of a renowned organization 
that emphasizes the tenants of Freemasonry - Brotherly 
Love, Relief and Truth. You appreciate the value of 
friendship and fun in your life’s journey, and show it 
by your membership in our great fraternity. But being 
a Shriner is not just about the good times. We all face 
challenges - and having brothers who have our backs…
it doesn’t get any better than that.

You are needed and your presence makes a difference, no matter your level of 
activity or years of service as a Shriner. There are thousands of Shriners across the 
world just like you, who, through their character and compassion, make a difference 
to so many. I commend you for your good works in our temples and your support 
of our philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children. We are proud to call you a 
noble and appreciate the volunteer time you have given, or continue to provide. 
It is with sincere and genuine appreciation I say, "thank you for being a Shriner!"

Randy Rudge  |  membership development director, Shriners International

Shriner 
Spotlight
Our Newest Shriner Spotlight 
Award Recipient: Noble Jerry Mayo

In recognition of his 
exceptional commitment 
to both Shriners Interna-
tional and Shriners Hospitals 
for Children, Noble Jerry 
Mayo of Azan Shriners in 
Melbourne, Florida, is the 
recipient of the Shriner Spot-
light Award for fall 2016.

 “Noble Mayo became a Shriner on November 
15, 1996, and immediately began to make a dif-
ference at the temple,” said Illustrious Sir George 
Goddard, Potentate of Azan Shriners. “Noticing a 
need for an active Parade Marshal and Colonel 
of Units, he volunteered and hasn’t looked back.”

 A true leader, Noble Mayo is actively involved 
in planning, coordinating and facilitating many of 
Azan Shriners’ activities and events. Noble Mayo 
works with all the clubs and units, keeping them 
organized during all the parades, and is currently 
serving as his Potentate’s Executive Aide.

 Noble Mayo is also dedicated to his philan-
thropy. He makes sure the patient transportation 
vans are in good order, plans and facilitates the 
temple’s annual Children’s Christmas Party, col-
lects mobility equipment to donate to the Tampa 
Shriners Hospital, and promotes the organiza-
tion’s mission.

“Noble Mayo constantly displays his leadership 
and dedication to all temple activities, including 
hospital fundraisers, and works tirelessly, surpass-
ing everyone’s expectations,” said Illustrious Sir 
Goddard. “He is most deserving of the Shriner 
Spotlight Award.” 

SHRINER
Spotlight

AWARD

The

Shriner Creed 

Shriners believe in God and that He created man to serve  

His purposes, among which is service to others in His name.

We believe that care for the less fortunate, especially children who 

suffer from burns and crippling diseases, is our institutional calling.

We are patriots, each willing to serve his country with fidelity  

and courage. We cherish independence under law and freedom  

with responsibility.

We honor family. We respect our parents, wives and children.  

We should instill in our children the tenets of this creed, and the  

heritage from which it emanates.

As individuals we pledge ourselves to integrity, virtue and nobility  

of character. Our intentions will be honorable, our relations will  

be trustworthy and our spirits forgiving of each other.

As brothers we offer each other fraternal affection and respect. 

Together we will support each other in adherence to this creed, so  

that we and our communities will be the better because of 

our fraternity and its principles.

As Shriners we look beyond ourselves to serve 

the needs of others, especially children who 

cannot help themselves. We believe Shriners 

Hospitals to be the world's greatest philan-

thropy, and we covenant with each other to 

support its "temples of mercy" with spirit, 

time, talent and means.

How to Nominate 
To submit a nomination for the quarterly 
award, please send the name of the person 
are you nominating and why, along with a 
photo of the noble (wearing a fez), to 
shrinepr@shrinenet.org. 

*Recipients may not be a member of their 
temple’s Divan, and must be actively in-
volved in promoting membership. 
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Sharing Values and Gratitude
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 
2017 IMPERIAL SESSION

DISCOVER DAYTONA BEACH
Daytona Beach is internationally known for its 
beautiful, hard-packed white sandy beaches that 
span 23 miles. The Daytona beaches are perfect 
for shelling, swimming, surfing, parasailing, paddle 
boarding and kayaking. Visitors can enjoy a scenic 
drive like none other and bring their cars right up 
on the beach and cruise along the sand. Families will 
also love the many beachfront splash parks, beach 
volleyball courts and jungle gyms located along  
the shoreline. 

The famous Daytona Beach Boardwalk and Pier 
is a combination of amusement parks, restaurants 
and shops, all right on the beach. A premier enter-
tainment center, the boardwalk features outdoor 
and indoor rides, a classic arcade, a giant Ferris 
wheel, the Sandblaster Roller Coaster, go karts, and 
plenty of live entertainment including concerts and 
street performers. Fireworks light the sky over the 
boardwalk every Saturday night from Memorial Day 
through Labor Day.

A trip to Daytona Beach cannot be complete 
without a visit to the world-famous Daytona Inter-
national Speedway, home of “The Great American 
Race,” the DAYTONA 500. The enormous 480-
acre motorsports complex has earned the title of 
“World Center of Racing,” and features the most 
diverse schedule of racing worldwide. Visitors 
can become a part of the Richard Petty Driving 
Experience, and race around the Speedway in an 
authentic NASCAR stock car, either riding along-
side a professional driver, or taking a turn in the  
driver’s seat. 

Daytona Beach offers so much to see and 
experience. Discover the area’s rich history by 
exploring its many parks, natural preserves and his-
toric sites; climb to the top of the tallest lighthouse in Florida, the 
Ponce de Leon Inlet Lighthouse and Museum; soften your spikes 
at any of the first-rate Daytona Beach golf courses; or take advan-
tage of the many scenic cruising opportunities. Motorcyclists, 
motorists and bicyclists alike come from all over the world to ride 
the streets along the Atlantic, including the Ormond Scenic Loop 
– locally known as “The Loop” – a 33-mile route that combines 
tree-lined, canopied roads with acres of untouched natural beauty. 

JOIN SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL FOR ITS 
BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR
The 2017 Imperial Session of Shriners International will be held 
at Daytona Beach’s Ocean Center, a state-of-the-art conven-
tion center and entertainment complex that features more than 
200,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor exhibit and meeting 
space. With its extraordinary design and features and recent 
$82 million expansion, the Ocean Center is a favorite among 
meeting planners. 

Shriners International invites all nobles, ladies and their 
families to join us for the 143rd Imperial Session in Daytona 
Beach. With spectacular beaches, great weather, the famed Day-
tona International Speedway, and so much more, it’s easy to see 
why the city is one of America’s favorite destinations. Imperial 
Sirs Chris L. Smith and Gary J. Bergenske and the 2017 Imperial 
Session Committee members look forward to welcoming you to 
beautiful Daytona Beach.

Imperial Sessions

July 9 - 13, 2017 – Daytona Beach, Florida 

July 15 - 19, 2018 – Daytona Beach, Florida 

June 30 - July 4, 2019 – Nashville, Tennessee 

July 5 - 9, 2020 – Kansas City, Missouri

For more information, please visit imperial2017.com.

The 2017 Imperial Session of Shriners International is scheduled for Sunday, July 9 
through Thursday, July 13 in Daytona Beach, Florida. Located on the state's beautiful east 
coast, the city is home to the “World’s Most Famous Beach;” a mecca for motorsports, 
the Daytona International Speedway; and a wide variety of family-friendly attractions. 
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LOCAL SPORTS EVENTS BENEFIT 
SHRINERS ORGANIZATIONS

Green Bay Packers Support our 
Chicago Shriners Hospital
FOR 66 YEARS, THE GREEN BAY PACKERS  
have presented a sizeable gift to Shriners Hospitals for 
Children - Chicago. This year’s donation of $38,500 was 
presented to members of Tripoli and Beja Shriners on August 12 during 
Midwest Shrine Night at Lambeau Field in Green Bay, Wisconsin.

 Midwest Shrine Night, scheduled during the Packers’ first pre-season home 
opener, is a celebration of the historic association between the Green Bay 
Packers franchise and Shriners Hospitals for Children — Chicago. The relation-
ship began in 1950 as an annual Shrine game between the Chicago Bears 
and Packers, sponsored by Tripoli and Medinah Shriners. Since that initial 
event, the Packers have donated nearly $4 million to our Chicago hospital.

 The game has called three separate stadiums home: Milwaukee’s State 
Fair Park (1950-51), Milwaukee County Stadium (1952-82, 1984-94) and 
Lambeau Field (1983, 1995-present).

In his first season leading the Packers, Vince Lombardi made an agreement 
with George Halas, founder of the Chicago Bears, for the Packers to play in 
the Shrine game annually.

This year's celebration included a tailgate party, hosted by Beja Shriners. 
A wide-screen TV at the party allowed everyone to see what was going on 
down on the field, including nobles releasing dozens of balloons following 
the national anthem, which was sung by Janine Brass, a former patient of 
our Chicago hospital.

We thank all the temples and nobles who have helped develop and main-
tain this very special relationship, and we thank Mark Murphy, president and 
CEO of the Packers, and the entire Packers organization, for their generosity, 
which has made a difference in the lives of thousands of children across the 
Midwest, and throughout the country.

 We appreciate all of our many connections with sports organizations – they 
mean so much to us in both raising awareness and generating donations.

Shriners Hospitals 
for Children — 
Canada: Golfing 
for a Cause
ON AUGUST 8, more than 200 people 
took part in the sixth annual Shriners 
Hospitals for Children — Canada Golf 
Tournament, held at the Summerlea Golf 
and Country Club in Vaudreuil-Dorion, 
Quebec, Canada. The annual event 
has become a major fundraiser for the 
hospital. This year’s tournament raised 
$530,000, which brought the six-year 
event total to more than $2.9 million. 
While funds in the past went toward the 
construction of the new Canada Shri-
ners Hospital, money raised from the 
tournament will now go directly toward 
providing exceptional care to patients.

Throughout the event, both current 
and past patients of the Canada Shriners 
Hospital shared their remarkable stories, 
demonstrating the positive impact the 
hospital has had, and will continue to 
have, on so many lives. Former patient 
and National Hockey League star Robin 
Burns, also served as one of the golf tour-
nament’s organizing committee co-chairs.

Overall, the hospital’s sixth annual 
golf tournament was a tremendous suc-
cess, where golfers were able to have a 
great time playing a great game, while 
supporting a great cause. Next year’s 
tournament is scheduled for Monday, 
August 14, 2017.
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WELCOME TO THE  
NEW SHRINERS VILLAGE

For more information, contact the corporate public relations department 
at shrinepr@shrinenet.org or 813-281-8162.

Helpful Hints for Easy Navigation

From the home page, you can  
now easily navigate to:

 �Recent news articles

 �Featured stories

 �Events

 �Fraternity and hospital leadership 
biographies and photos

Under the Resources 
tab, you will find:

 �  Temple Resources

• Including: accounting resources, 
important dates, General Order #1

 �  Membership Resources

• Including: online ordering system 
link, Legacy Program information, 
Virtual Mentor program and 
membership awards

 �Public Relations Resources

• Including: Annual Report, Dromedary 
Awards, order forms, one sheets 
and burn awareness materials

 �  Donor Relations Resources

• Including: giving opportunities and 
information on the traveling display

 �Artwork, Graphics and Logos

 �Directory and Protocol

Shriners Village has been Revamped and Re-designed to be More Effective

Under the Education 
tab, you will find:

 �Toolkits

 �Seminar information

 �Brochures and manuals

Under the Events 
tab, you will find:

 �Temple-sponsored events

 � Information on major sporting 
events that support the 
philanthropy and/or fraternity

 � Imperial Session information

Under the Media Hub 
tab, you will find:

 �An electronic version of Shriner 
Magazine: Pride and Tradition  
and PR Voice

 �News and social media feeds

Under the Shop tab, 
you will find: 

 �Access to order forms and the 
online ordering system, and 
products and flags for purchase

New to Shriners Village

Under the Ladies tab, we have 
developed new pages, including: 

 �A page devoted to the First Lady and 
her fundraising program: shrinersvillage.
com/Ladies/The-First-Lady
 �  A page listing Shriners Hospitals 
for Children’s camp programs: 
shrinersvillage.com/Ladies/
Childrens-Camps
 �  A page that includes links to multiple 
photo galleries: shrinersvillage.com/
Ladies/PhotoGalleries

• Imperial Ladies photos

• Children’s camp photos  
(in development)

• Decorating and serving ideas

 Videos section:
• Shriners Hospitals for Children and Patient 

Success Story videos: shrinersvillage.com/
Videos/Shriners-Hospitals-for-Children

• Shriners International videos: 
shrinersvillage.com/Videos/
Shriners-International

• Legacy of Love videos: shrinersvillage.
com/Videos/Legacy-of-Love

• Imperial Potentate and Imperial 
Session videos: shrinersvillage.
com/Videos/Imperial-Session

SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL recently introduced a new 
Shriners Village platform to make the website even better and 
more convenient for you to use. The website, which still serves 
as a private web community for Shriners and uses the same web 
address, shrinersvillage.com, includes new and exciting features 
that we hope you find useful.
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OUR HOSPITALS DEPEND 
ON VOLUNTEERS

In Boston: Bob and 
Emily Tibbetts
For more than two decades Bob Tib-
betts, a member of Aleppo Shriners, 
has worked (gratis) every Tuesday and 
Thursday as the director of volunteer 
services at the Boston Shriners Hos-
pital. He oversees 25-30 volunteers 
who support patient transportation, 
the mail room and hospital tours. 

Seven years ago when the mailroom was in need of help, Bob’s wife 
of 56 years, Emily, stepped up to assist. She comes in every Tuesday 
and helps staff the mailroom and assist with special projects. Emily 
also helps manage hospital clothing sales and sells tickets for the 
annual holiday basket fundraiser. Bob and Emily also manage the 
tab collection program, which yields more than $3,000 annually to 
purchase non-budgetary items for patients and families.

In Cincinnati: Howard Foley
Howard Foley, a member of Syrian 
Shriners, has been volunteering at 
Shriners Hospitals for Children — Cin-
cinnati for 12 years, providing more 
than 8,000 hours of service (that we 
have record of). Howard volunteers in 
many capacities. He drives and rides 
to help transport patients and families. 
He also volunteers as a tour guide, and 

has taken on The Evelyn Jordon Tab Fund.

In Lexington: Dorothy Honaker
"I've volunteered all over this hospital 
for 20 years. My dad was a Shriner. 
I always knew this is where I wanted 
to end up,” said Dorothy Honaker, 
volunteer at Shriners Hospitals for 
Children — Lexington. She has served 
as a trusted support system in our 
lobby and our patients have come to 
rely upon her smile and warm greeting. 

She greets every patient and family as they enter through our doors 
and she is their first encounter of hope and healing. Dorothy’s father 
was a Shriner for many years and instilled in her the importance of 
Shriners Hospitals for Children. One can easily see that Dorothy’s 
heart is full of the Shriners mission, and as she volunteers she 
remembers her dad.

In Portland: 
Rod Hevland
Rod Hevland, the recipient 
of the Portland hospital’s 
Gentleman Volunteer of 
the Year award for 2015 
and a member of Al Kader 
Shriners, has been volun-
teering at Shriners Hospitals 
for Children — Portland for 

more than 11 years as a driver, transporting patients and 
families from the airport and train station to the hospital 
and back (as well as running a lot of hospital errands). This 
past year he spearheaded the creation of a Hospital Sup-
port Club at his temple, which provides an opportunity for 
Shriners, ladies and other supporters of the hospital to be 
involved in public relations and outreach efforts.

In St. Louis: Byron 
“Sarge” Watson
Although Byron “Sarge” 
Watson has only volun-
teered at the St. Louis 
Shriners Hospital for about 
a year and has only been a 
Moolah Shriner for a little 
longer, he has made a 
profound impact on those 

around him. Byron was named July’s “Valued Volunteer of 
the Month” at Shriners Hospitals for Children — St. Louis 
because of his positive attitude and friendly demeanor and 
his willingness to help in any situation. Fellow welcome desk 
volunteer Carol Powers said, “I love working with Byron, 
we call it ‘Fun Friday!’”

We thank all our amazing 
volunteers; we appreciate every 

single one of you. Shriners 
Hospitals for Children would not 

be the same without you.

We are grateful for all the amazing efforts of our nobles to help their philanthropy. During this holiday season, 
we especially want to express our thanks to them. Space does not permit our thanking hundreds of thousands 
of incredible members. Here, we highlight just a few – who represent the work of all our nobles and ladies.

Thank you, Volunteers, for Your 
Limitless Compassion and Generosity
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WORK IS UNDERWAY TO 
CREATE A MEMBERSHIP 
DIRECTORY

New Directory will Help 
Everyone Stay Up-to-Date 
and Connected

LEGISLATION ADOPTED AT THE 2016 
IMPERIAL SESSION included permission for 
Shriners International to publish and distrib-
ute a membership directory. This was one of 
the measures included in a group of proposals, 
referred to as the “six-pack,” offered by the Capital 
Evaluation Committee.

 We’re pleased to announce that an agreement 
has been reached with PCI, an experienced and 
reputable publisher, to produce a membership 
directory for our organization, and our mem-
bers. The directory will list the name and temple 
affiliation of every Shriner and will not include 
other member information, such as individual 
addresses and telephone 
numbers, without per-
mission. Shriners may 
provide verification of 
member data and/or may 
also opt out of being listed 
by contacting PCI.

The membership direc-
tory will be available in print 
and electronic formats. The 
Inaugural Edition will include 
a section related to the history 
and accomplishments of our great fraternity, a 
section available for temples, clubs and units to 
provide interesting photos and captions, and a 
section for nobles to submit a picture and a brief 
narrative, as well as directory listings by nobles 
along with their temple. There will also be a sec-
tion listing nobles by city and state. A percentage 
of the proceeds generated by the directory will 
be provided to Shriners International to augment 
available support for nobles and temples.

 A significant benefit of the membership direc-
tory to all nobles is the ability to cost-effectively 
verify and update their member data. By con-
tacting PCI in connection with the membership 
directory project, the accuracy of member infor-
mation kept and maintained by the temples can 
be verified and improved at no cost to the noble 
or the temple. 

 We strongly encourage nobles to call the toll-
free number provided to them on the postcard 
which should be in their mailboxes on or about 
Feb. 1, 2017.

STAY UP-TO-DATE 
WITH WEBFEZ

Your member record is maintained 
in WebFez, Shriners Internation-
al’s new membership database. 
Temple leadership maintains all 
the data relating to members 
- including lists, club and unit 
records, dues payments, partici-
pation awards, etc. Nobles can 
now log in and update contact 
information, view records and 
verify payments. Please register 
today at webfez.shrinenet.org.

 

A number of Grand Lodges have successfully produced membership 
directories, and we look forward to joining them in providing this valuable 
and convenient resource to our members.

 Additional information about the member directory can be found on 
Shriners Village and at www.shrinersinternational.org/faqs.Points to 

Remember Regarding the  
Membership Directory:

A. We strongly encourage Shriners 
to contact PCI to verify their 
member information.

B. The directory will list every 
Shriner and his temple affiliation.

C. With, and only with the 
permission of a Shriner, will 
his member information, 
such as street address 
and phone number, be 
included in the directory.

D. Any Shriner can exclude 
himself from the directory 
by contacting PCI.



P.O. Box 31356
Tampa, FL 33631-3356
813-281-0300

Change Service Requested

Brotherhood | Shriners are members of a brotherhood of men 
committed to family, engaged in ongoing personal growth, and 
dedicated to providing care for children and families in need. We 
are bound together by our shared values and a desire to have fun, 
do good and build relationships that can last a lifetime.

Family | Although Shriners International is a brotherhood, it is 
also an organization focused on bringing families together. Many 
of our fraternity’s activities are designed to involve family 
members, promote our shared values and help develop leaders.

Leadership | Shriners count among our ranks government and 
business leaders, professional athletes, entertainers, astronauts, 
race car drivers, and your neighbors. Our brotherhood helps good 
men become better – at home, at work and in business.

Giving Back | Our philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children, 
was founded in 1922 to provide expert, specialized medical care 
to children, regardless of the families’ ability to pay.

Today that philanthropic effort includes 22 locations across the U.S., 
and in Canada and Mexico, treating children who have orthopaedic 
conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and cleft lip and palate. Our 
advanced care is provided in a family-centered environment that 
is focused on maximizing a child’s quality of life.

Be Proud to Be a Shriner.

Every Shriner Believes in:
SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL has hundreds of thou-
sands of members, hundreds of temples and thousands 
of clubs worldwide. Given our size, sometimes it might be 
hard to grasp “the bigger picture:”

WE ARE SHRINERS 
INTERNATIONAL
Who are the Shriners; What Does it Mean to be a Shriner?

EVERY SHRINER IS PART OF  
SHRINERS INTERNATIONAL: 
Our fraternity is based on fun, fellowship and the Masonic 
principles of brotherly love, relief and truth, and is open to 
men of integrity from all walks of life.

EVERY SHRINER STRIVES TO FULFILL 
THE FRATERNITY’S MISSION:

 � Be the premier fraternal organization for men  
of good character.

 � Provide attractive, quality programs and services 
for its members, their families and their friends in 
a spirit of fun, fellowship and social camaraderie.

 � Foster self-improvement through leadership, 
education, the perpetuation of moral values and 
community involvement.

 � Serve mankind through the resources of its 
philanthropy, Shriners Hospitals for Children.


